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ABSTRACT

RADIATIVE AND CONVECTIVE PROPERTIES OF 316L STAINLESS STEEL
FABRICATED USING THE LASER ENGINEERED NET SHAPING PROCESS

Jonathan Knopp, M.S.
Department of Mechanical Engineering
Northern Illinois University, 2016
Federico Sciammarella, Director
Temperature evolution of metallic materials during the additive manufacturing process
has direct influence in determining the materials microstructure and resultant characteristics.
Through the power of Infrared (IR) thermography it is now possible to monitor thermal trends in
a build structure, giving the power to adjust building parameters in real time. The IR camera
views radiation in the IR wavelengths and determines temperature of an object by the amount of
radiation emitted from the object in those wavelengths. Determining the amount of radiation
emitted from the material, known as a materials emissivity, can be difficult in that emissivity is
affected by both temperature and surface finish. It has been shown that the use of a microblackbody cavity can be used as an accurate reference temperature when the sample is held at
thermal equilibrium. A micro-blackbody cavity was created in a sample of 316L Stainless Steel
after being fabricated during using the Laser Engineered Net Shaping (LENS) process. Holding

the sample at thermal equilibrium and using the micro-blackbody cavity as a reference and
thermocouple as a second reference emissivity values were able to be obtained. IR thermography
was also used to observe the manufacturing of these samples. When observing the IR
thermography, patterns in the thermal history of the build were shown to be present as well as
distinct cooling rates of the material. This information can be used to find true temperatures of
316L Stainless Steel during the LENS process for better control of desired material properties as
well as future work in determining complete energy balance.
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Chapter 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Laser Engineered Net Shaping
Metal additive manufacturing (MAM), also known as three dimensional (3-D) printing of
metal components has experienced an explosion of growth since over the last several years. The
number of articles published relating to this industry has increased from 1,600 in 2011 to over
16,000 in 2012. [1] Equally impressive is the global sales growth of this market has grown from
1.7 billion in 2011 to 2.2 billion in 2012, a 28% increase and is only expected to increase. [1]
This has been due to the decrease in cost of components due to better manufacturing processes
and an increase in demand for unique pieces with lower lead times. The Laser Engineered Net
Shaping (LENS) process is one of several MAM processes, originally developed at the Sandia
National Laboratory.

Figure 1: Diagram of LENS Process
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Figure 2: Powder Delivery of LENS process
The LENS process uses a metallic powder such as low-alloy steels, stainless steel, nickel
based alloys, and titanium alloys along with a laser and a Computer Aided Design (CAD) solid
model to fabricate components. [2]. Argon gas is used to carry the power to the through nozzles
which are then directed to a focal area on the substrate. As the powder hits the focal area, the
laser liquefies the powder creating a molten pool on the substrate. As both the nozzles and laser
move together, this molten pool rapidly solidifies on the substrate and creates a bead of material.
These beads of material are then stacked next to and on top of each other until the desired part is
completed. This process is shown in Figures 1 and 2 above.
Although the LENS process allows for the production of unique 3D objects that are near
impossible with other MAM processes there has been little research done on the ability to
accurately control and monitor temperature of the entire build. While some research has been
done on the cooling rates of the melt pool [3], almost no research has been done on monitoring
the temperature of the entire build. Because LENS is a layer by layer process, high amounts of
thermal cycling occurs in previous layers as subsequent layers are deposited due to thermal
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penetration of the laser. Heat flows from the top layer, into previously deposited layers.
Monitoring of true temperatures also allows ability to find peak temperatures. Being able to
monitor this requires emissivites of the sample to be known, particularly when trying to
effectively control grain size and microstructure, which is critical in building consistent and
quality components. The work outlined in this paper will look at the emissivities of samples
created with 316L Stainless Steel, a common LENS material, to better effectively control the
thermal behaviors during production.

1.2 Infrared Thermography
Every physical medium continuously emits electromagnetic radiation in the form of thermal
energy. Infrared (IR) Thermography refers to the process of taking a thermal image or video of
this measured radiation. The thermal imaging region is generally defined as wavelengths of 8-15
μm and allows the capture of objects that are slightly hotter than room temperature. [4] The uses
for monitoring thermal images and video include but are not limited to monitoring premature
infant nutrient intake, checking for H1N1 virus on passengers entering airports, insulation and
energy monitoring in buildings and houses, and process monitoring in manufacturing. [5-7]
While this technology is useful in many applications listed above, the use of Infrared
Thermography as an accurate quantitative measurement has not yet been widely accepted by
industry. In fact, many industries still trust thermocouple measurements over measurements
made with an infrared camera. [8] The difficulty in getting accurate measurements has been
mainly due to the fact that emissivities are required to get true temperatures from an thermal
image. While a dual-wave pyrometer can provide accurate temperatures without the use of
emissivity, it lacks the ability to look at the entire part during a MAM process or record a video
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of the thermal history for later analysis, as well as the resolution that the IR camera provides.
This leaves IR Thermography as the ideal tool to have complete monitoring of the parts.

1.3 Thermal Monitoring of LENS process
As discussed in the previous section the LENS process currently has no set standards for the
monitoring tools and what they measure. Despite all the interest in MAM, due to the lack of
standards, overall variations in quality and consistency have been a major factor that hinders the
certification of MAM parts for critical applications. By using of IR Thermography the
temperature profile of the entire part can be monitored in real time. This allows the possible use
of feedback control systems to adjust parameters such as laser power, travel speed of the laser,
and powder flow rate of material depending on the thermal characteristics of the build.

Figure 3: IR Thermography as process monitoring tool for LENS
It has been observed through research at NIU under the NSAM grant that temperatures
during the build increase throughout the duration of the build. This is due to residual heat left
from previously deposited layer. This causes thermal gradients to form with an ever
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increasing temperature near the top of the build. This can be seen in the thermal image in the
figure below.

Figure 4: Thermal Gradients observed during LENS process
While global heat flow sensors using IR imagery have been developed by industry to view,
they still lack the accuracy of true temperature readings for various surface conditions making it
near impossible to tell true peak temperatures and the magnitude of thermal gradients. By using
true temperatures is possible to provide more accurate feedback control, and thus keeping the
build a constant temperature.

1.4 Emissivity
To determine the true temperature of an object based on the objects radiative properties we
need to know the objects emissivity. Emissivity is a material property that allows the object to
emit infrared energy. This is rated on a scale of 0 to 1. An object with an emissivity of 1 is a
perfect emitter also known as a blackbody, while an emissivity of 0 would be considered a shiny
mirror. The complex surfaces and high temperature gradients involved in the LENS process
measurements make having accurate emissivity values difficult. This is where the concept of
emissivity becomes extremely important. Objects that have a higher emissivity due to
temperature or surface characteristics will appear to be hotter than they actually are, or that two
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objects of the same temperature but different emissivities will not show the same infrared image
for both objects. For example, if emissivities are assumed to be 1.0, but the actual emissivity of
an object is 0.8, it will radiate less energy and thus appear cooler. This concept is demonstrated
in the figure below. Therefore when using pyrometers and infrared cameras only when
emissivity of objects are known can true temperatures be calculated.

Figure 5: Constant True Temperature and Constant Emissivity vs. Apparent Temperature

The direction of the work detailed in this report is to accurately measure emissivities of 316L
Stainless Steel using the LENS process. Previous methodologies of using IR thermography
during the LENS process were reliant on approximations of emissivity or trends in temperature.
Work done at NIST has shown that emissivites of metals can accurately be found through
comparison with a blackbody cavity. [9] By using the blackbody in comparison with the surface
emissive power when both are at the same temperature, one can calibrate the power of the
surface to that of the blackbody.
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1.5 Cooling Rates
There has been extensive research with respect to the geometry of melt pool and correlating
temperature profiles and cooling rates to improve microstructure and quality of the MAM parts.
[3] However that is just part of the issue, and one major factor still not well understood is how to
accurately correlate the temperature profile of the part with the hardness characteristics that will
come as a result of the cooling rates which in turn are influenced by the processing parameters.
In addition to the work detailed in this thesis about the emissivity of 316L Stainless Steel,
work was done to find between cooling pates of a part and its hardness values. By using IR
Thermography we can monitor parts manufactured during the LENS process and see the cooling
trends and thermal gradients within the material with respect to time. It is then shown that a
correlation between how fast a part cools and its hardness values is evident. Using this data along
with the emissivity values or the steel can lead to better process control. [10]

1.6 Summary
To ensure more consistent and desired outcomes for the LENS process better thermal process
monitoring needs to take place. Because of the extreme environment in which the LENS process
takes place, in-situ measurements of thermal trends are extremely difficult. For reasons stated in
section 1.2, IR thermography has ability to see thermal trends of the entire build simultaneously.
However without true emissivity values, the true temperatures of thermal images are unknown.
With the use of a blackbody cavity the emissivity of parts made with 316L Stainless Steel can be
accurately determined. The work in this thesis will outline the true emissivites of 316L Stainless
Steel by using blackbody cavity comparison.

Chapter 2. THEORY
2.1 Radiative Heat Transfer
There are three mechanisms that govern heat transfer. These three are convection,
conduction, and radiation. Radiation is the only mechanism of heat transfer that does not occur
through matter. [11] Electromagnetic waves are emitted from electrons that are thermally excited
state and includes the near ultra-violet, the entire infrared and visible spectrum. This radiation
propagates from the radiating surface in all possible directions and at wavelengths ranging from
.1mm to 100 mm. IR thermography looks at spectral intensity and spectral emissive power of the
radiation, where spectral intensity is defined as the rate of radiative energy at specific
wavelengths, per unit area in a direction normal to that area, per unit solid angle about that
direction and units of (W/m2*sr* μm).

𝐼λ ,e (λ , θ, ∅) =

𝑑𝑞

(1)

𝑑𝐴𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝜃)𝑑𝑤𝑑λ

Spectral emissive power is the amount of radiative energy at a specific wavelength λ per unit
area, emitted in all directions, and has units of (W/m2* μm) and is given by the following
equation.
2𝜋

𝜋

Γλ (λ) = ∫0 ∫02 𝐼λ,e (λ, θ, ∅) cos(θ) sin(θ) dθd∅

(2)
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2.2 Emissivity
For all real materials, they only emit a fraction of the energy that they would if they were an
idealized blackbody. A blackbody is an ideal emitter which absorbs all incident radiation.
Therefore a black body is one that emits as much energy or more energy than any other body at
the same temperature. The emissivity of an object can be defined as a fraction of the amount of
radiation a blackbody would emit at the same temperature. This can be seen in the equation
below.
𝜖=

𝐸(𝑇)
𝐸𝐵 (𝑇)

(3)

Where 𝜖 is the emissivity of the object, E(T) is the emissive power at temperature T, and
EB (T) is the emissive power of a blackbody at temperature T. Therefore by comparing the
amount of radiation emitted from an object to a blackbody of the same temperature, the
emissivity of an object can be determined.
As no real materials are blackbody objects a blackbody must be artificially created to make a
comparison. But once a comparison has been made and emissivity is determined, the true
radiative power of an object can be determined.
Once the emissivity of an object is known, from the Stephan-Boltzmann law we can
determine the true radiative power of an object. The Stephan-Boltzmann is defined as:
𝑃 = 𝜖𝜎𝑇 4

(4)
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Where P is the emissive power in W/m2, 𝜖 is the emissivity of the object, T is the temperature is
Kelvin, σ is the Stephan Boltzmann constant and is defined as:
σ = 5.670 x 10-8 W / m2 * K

(5)

2.3 Blackbody Cavities
A blackbody cavity is a hole or is a hole is the side of an object that allows all incident
radiation to be absorbed and none of it reflected, thus becoming a perfect emitter. This is due to
the fact that the incident radiation will bounce on the inside of the cavity and decrease in
intensity with each successive reflection. [12] This concept is illustrated in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Example of Blackbody Cavity

A blackbody cavity is called such due to its property of perfect absorbance. Despite the fact
that a blackbody is a hypothetical object, with cavities it has been shown to come to within
99.99% of true blackbody emission with small solid angles close to the aperture. [12] In their
book, Theory and Practice of Radiation Thermography, Gene Nutter and D.P. DeWitt state that,
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Blackbody cavities are important for numerous temperature-related physical measurements,
the most obvious of which are measurements of emissivities. One of the most common
methods for this is based directly on the definition: one measures the ratio of radiance of the
surface of the sample to the radiance of the cavity maintained at the same temperature as the
sample. The cavity may be disconnected from, but more commonly is an integral part of the
sample. [12]
Applying this concept to MAM parts produced with the LENS process. A cavity can be
created on a MAM part either by electro-discharge machining (EDM) [9] or for in the case of a
cylindrical cavity can be machined used a drill press. This cavity can then be used to find the
ratio of the radiance of the surface of the sample to the ratio of the cavity.
The size and shape of the cavity can be varied, and there are no fundamental restrictions on
creating it, but its emissivity will depend on the size of the aperture compared to the total internal
surface area. The lower this ratio is, the better emitter and closer to a blackbody the cavity will
become. It has been shown that for a cylindrical cavity shown in figure 7, a Length to Diameter
ratio of at least 10 can be used as a reference to a blackbody and will have an emissivity of
greater than .9999. [12] Figure 7 shows the most common types of cavities, while Table 7 shows
their effected emissivities. [11,12] Due to the ease of creating a cylindrical cavity with only a
drill press as well as its high effective emissivity, it was chosen as the blackbody cavity to be
used for the work done in this thesis.
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Table 1: Effective Emissivities for various Cavity Types
Cavity Type

Effective Emissivity

Cylindrical (L/R=10)

.9999

Conical (14°)

.9869

Spherical (Ac/4πRs2=0.9)

.985

Reverse Conical (14°)

.9999

Figure 7: Typical Cavity Type Blackbody Geometries
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2.4 Calculating Emissivity
There are multiple ways to calculate emissivity based on a known measurement techniques.
In his paper, Madding [13] mentions that there are several methods for calculating emissivity.
One is using a reference temperature such as a thermocouple, the second is using a reference
emitter such as a blackbody cavity. Each of these ways requires certain assumptions to be made,
each with varying degrees of accuracy. It can either be assumed that an attached thermocouple is
the true temperature of the block and emissivity can be calibrated to that external reference, then
TBLOCK = TTC. One can then use equation (4) for calculating emissivity. Where S is the amount of
radiation received from the block, and F(TTC) is the function of T of the thermocouple relating to
radiation at that temperature of a blackbody.
𝜖=

𝑆𝐵𝐿𝑂𝐶𝐾
𝐹(𝑇𝑇𝐶 )

(6)

For parts with high thermal mass where a blackbody cavity is available it can be assumed
that the temperature of the internal cavity and the surface are equal. Therefore when calibrating
to the surface emissivity to the cavity, it assumed that TBLOCK = TBB and therefore you get the
following equation.
𝜖=

𝑆𝐵𝐿𝑂𝐶𝐾
𝑆𝐵𝐵

(7)

Lane [9] summarized emissivity calculation methods and their required assumptions in table
2.
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Table 2: Summary of Emissivity Calculation Methods
Equation

Equation #

Required Assumptions

𝜖 BLOCK = SBLOCK / F(TTC)

(6)

TBLOCK = TTC

𝜖 BLOCK = SBLOCK / SBB

(7)

TBLOCK = TBB , ϵ BB = 1

𝜖 BLOCK = SBB / F(TTC)

(8)

TBLOCK = TBB = TTC, ϵ BB ≠1

𝜖 BLOCK = 𝜖 BB * SBLOCK / SBB

(9)

TBLOCK = TBB = TTC, ϵ BB ≠1

Lane continued to show that a blackbody cavity gives a more precise and accurate emissivity
measurement than the thermocouple, and emissivity values calculated using Equations (7) and
(8) are more accurate. This is due to the use of the blackbody cavities for measurement rather
than a thermocouple. Therefore the work done in this paper will utilize blackbody cavities for the
determination of emissivity of the 316L Stainless Steel fabricate. Despite a thermocouple being
less accurate, a thermocouple will be placed on inside of the cavity for additional temperature
verification.

Chapter 3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
3.1 Fabrication of Emissivity Block
Since the focus of this research is to find the emissivity of a typical surface of an object made
of 316L Stainless Steel using the LENS process, a sample object was to be created for the
blackbody comparison. The sample object produced was determined to be a rectangular block
made of 316L Stainless Steel on top of a substrate made of the same material using a process
developed at NIU under the NSAM grant. Creating a cylindrical blackbody cavity in this object
allows the cavity and the surface to be investigated in the same viewing frame of the IR camera.
In order to create a large enough cylindrical cavity in the sample to simulate a black body as
well as be able to look at the side of the sample in the same viewing plane a large block was
fabricated using the LENS process. The block was produced with 316L Stainless Steel powder
on top of a 316L Stainless Steel substrate. The block has measurements of 3.5 inches in depth,
3.0 inches wide, and 0.5 inches high.
3.1.1 Parameters for Emissivity Block
The parameters for building the block were made out of individual beads using parameters
that were found experimentally through research done at Northern Illinois University (NIU)
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under the NIST MSAM grant. The following table shows the parameters used for the bead.
Table 3: Parameter Set for Emissivity Block
Power
(W)

Travel
speed
(in/min)

Powder
Flow
(RPM)

478

20

4.25

Powder
Flow Height of Depth of
(g/min)
Bead
Bead
6.56

300.5

270.1

Width of
Bead

Area
(sq um)

Perimeter
(squm)

1246.0

512987.5

3352.10

3.1.2 Calorimeter Active Cooling
Active cooling was used while building the emissivity block using a calorimeter system (see
Figure 8). The calorimeter water cooling system was developed at NIU for the LENS process.
This system serves a dual purpose of cooling the substrate while having measuring the amount
energy pulled away from the substrate from convective water flow. The calorimeter system flows
water a temperature of 21.6 degrees C at a rate of 0.5 gallons per minute.

Figure 8: Calorimeter Head, Substrate, and Sample Build in LENS system
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This build was produced on top of a 5” diameter substrate made of 316L Stainless Steel that
had a thickness of .60 inches. The substrate was designed to sit into the calorimeter head for
active cooling underneath. While this system has
3.1.3 Machining of the Emissivity Block
To create the cylindrical cavities in the block for our blackbody reference, several holes were
drilled into the side of the block of various lengths. In early experimentation, multiple holes were
drilled to show that after a certain depth, a deeper hole would not produce have a greater
emittance, and thus that we are able to verify that we achieved true blackbody radiance. By
having the holes one slightly deeper than the previous, we can show that at a certain depth we
will achieve blackbody radiance. This is shown by the deepest two holes having the same
radiance or apparent temperature with the thermal camera. This theory is explained in more
detail in Chapter 2. For this experiment we used a 0.25 inch diameter hole that was 3.25 inches
deep. The block was drilled with ¼” drill bits on a drill press.

Figure 9: Completed Emissivity Block on Substrate with micro cavity BB holes
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Due to the very rough surface on the face of the block as a result of fabrication during the
LENS process, initial exploratory research investigated the impact of the surface roughness on
the emittance of the cylindrical blackbody cavity. An additional hole of same ¼ inch diameter
was drilled and same depth of 3.25 inches was created. After the hole was created the surfaced
was machined by a mill under smooth. It was shown that the hole with a rough surface and the
hole with the machined surface, produced the same radiance. It was concluded that the surface
roughness had minimal impact on the radiance of the cylindrical cavity.
3.1.4 Thermocouple Attachment and Use
A type K thermocouple was used as a secondary reference and was attached on the side of
the block. A Type K thermocouple is the most common thermocouple type and work in
oxidizing or inert atmospheres up to 1260°C. The thermocouple was used to indicate when the
block hit a steady state condition at the specified oven temperature. A secondary thermocouple
was put inside the oven and used the measure the temperature of the Argon environment.

3.2 Oven Setup and with IR Camera
A ceramic oven with two port holes with a RTC 1000 controller was used as a way to heat
the emissivity block to specified temperatures. Due to the large thermal mass of emissivity block,
by heating it in an oven, it will hit a stable steady state temperature if it is heated long enough.
The downside to this is that it will take a long time to each the sample up. Since the goal of this
report is to obtain emissivity values from the sample at various temperatures, each set
temperature range will have to be remain there for several hours until the emissivity block has
reached steady state. An IR camera will be placed in front of the port hole on the door of the
oven. To record IR video once the block has reached its steady state temperature.
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Figure 10: Oven and IR Camera with Window Setup
The IR camera used in this work was a FLIR model A320 camera with a resolution of 320 x
240 pixels, and all video was recorded at 10 Hz. The camera was positioned outside of the oven
looking through the front ZnSe window at 0.25 meters away from the sample. To record the IR
thermography of the emissivity block, a FLIR model A320 camera was used along with FLIR’s
ExaminIR software. The software records video as a series of uncompressed individual frames,
with each pixel corresponding to a radiation amount or Digital Levels (DLs). Due to the
extremely large file size, recordings are were limited to 10 Hz. Each frame allows for a side by
side comparison of the cylindrical cavity and the side of block, which is used as a sample for the
actual build.
3.2.1 Argon Fixture on Oven
The top hole of the oven was used to purge the inside of the oven with argon gas. The
purging of the atmosphere with argon gas is to minimize any kind of oxidation and scaling on the
sample. A fixture was made to house a ¼” NPT quick connect elbow for the argon gas line. The
fixture was then sealed to the top port hole of the oven with silicone sealant. The fixture also
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allowed for the pass through of the thermocouple wire which was sealed with more silicone
sealant after the thermocouple was installed.

Figure 11: Argon Gas Fixture with Thermocouple Feedthrough

3.2.2 Zinc Selenide Window and Transmissivity

To seal the oven from the front port hole while still being able to view the emissivity block
while it is inside the oven, a viewing window had to be made. Since normal glass is opaque at
infrared wavelengths, a custom window had to be used. Zinc Selenide (ZnSe) was chosen as it
allows for minimal losses due to absorbance and is completely transmissive when coatings
supplied from the manufacturer are applied to the surface. ZnSe can also withstand higher
temperatures than some other IR window materials such as Germanium.
A fixture was created to hold the circular piece of ZnSe while being able to be attached to the
oven over the front port hole. The fixture was attached in a similar fashion as the fixture covering
the top port of the oven. Silicone sealant was placed around the edge and then allows to dry.
With the fixture in place, the oven is now sealed allowing for the argon gas atmosphere while
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creating a window that allows the IR camera to view the emissivity block when heated and also
to prevent any damage from heat to the camera itself.

Figure 12: Picture of Zinc Selenide Window held in fixture and mounted to oven

3.3 Data Aquisition
The oven was set to specified temperatures and then remained there between 3-5 hours until
the thermocouple showed that the block has hit steady state. Steady state was defined as the
thermocouple reaching a steady temperature and changing less than 1°C in 10 mins. Once the
block has reached steady state at the specified temperature recordings were taken of both an IR
video and thermocouple readings. Recording of both the IR video and the thermocouple
measurements were recorded at 10 Hz for 3 mins.
Thermocouple readings were taken with LabVIEW software using a DAQ9191 controller.
Readings were recorded into an excel spreadsheet for each recording.
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Table 4: Temperatures of Oven and Block
Oven Target Temperatures (°C)

30

100

250

500

3.4 Data Processing
IR video data was looked at by taking an average of 9 pixel area for each of the Region of
Interest (ROI) shown in Figure 11. The ExaminIR software will average the DLs received of all
9 pixels within the area of interest and output an averaged value. This ensures there are no false
readings from single pixels that may arbitarly see large spikes due to viewing angle or
reflectance. It is well documented that emissivity values can change based on both temperature
and surface roughness. Therefore 4 locations of interest were examined at each set point
temperature. Two blackbody cavities, one with a rough surface and one with a machined surface.
Also two surfaces were looked at in comparison to the blackbodies. One being the smooth
machined surface and the other being the non-machined rough surface which is the
representation of 316L Stainless Steel fabricated with the LENS process. All recordings were
done after the emissivity block reached a steady state temperature determined by the attached
thermocouple, which took between 3-5 hours of continuous heating.
Using the FLIR ExaminIR software, recorded video was played back for a 3 minute duration
and radiation values were logged in a comma separated value file. Each of the ROI had its mean
value calculated to reduce any noise inherit in the camera.

Chapter 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 IR Recordings Specified Emissivity Values
Recordings at each of the specified temperatures were analyzed. The image below shows the
locations of the 4 areas analyzed in this report. Two blackbody cavities were looked at as well as
a typical rough surface created with the LENS process, and a smooth machined surface
indicative of machined and polished Stainless Steel. Each area analyzed represents 9 pixels
worth of readings in a square 3x3 area. The camera being position 0.25 meters away from the
sample, makes the 3x3 pixel area 0.094 in2 or approximately 2.4 mm2. Using a 3x3 area allows
for the averaging of radiation of that area across 9 pixels. Each pixel was looked in terms of
radiation count or DL. The DLs were used to calculated emissivity by comparing the emissivity
of the surface to the emissivity of the blackbody cavities. Once emissivity was determined,
temperature of the surfaces could then be determined through the FLIR ExaminIR software.
Averaging the radiation per pixel received provides a smoothing effect that of noise that is
inherit IR thermography.
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Figure 13: Thermograph of Sample showing areas of interest

Cursor 1 corresponds to the blackbody cavity with a machined face. Cursor 2 is the
second blackbody cavity with a rough surface. Cursor 3 corresponds to the surface of the
block with a rough face. Cursor 4 corresponds to the surface of the block with a machined
face. It was seen that both blackbody cavities produced the same thermal emission values and
that
4.1.1 Comparison of Blackbody Cavities
Two separate blackbody cavities were created to allow for a comparison of surface roughness
effecting the emissive power of the cavity. Due to the nature of the cavity absorbing all incident
radiation, only thermal emission was radiated from within the cavity. At all oven set temperature
settings it was observed that the two blackbody cavities produced the same emissive power. As
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an example, the first recordings were done with the oven controller set to 100 °C. The figure
below shows the temperatures of the build over the course of the 3 minute recording time. The
temperature between over this time period averaged to be 80.95 °C for the rough edged
blackbody cavity and 81.18 °C for the blackbody cavity with the machined face. Given that the
IR camera has an inherit 2 °C margin of error, and only a 0.23 degree difference, we can safely
assume that the impact of the surface finish on the cavity does not affect the emissivity value.
For reasons stated in Chapter 2, we assume the Blackbody Cavities have an emissivity of 1.

Temperature °C

Blackbody Temperatures 100 °C
90.00
85.00
80.00
75.00
70.00
65.00
60.00

Cursor 1 [C]
Cursor 2 [C]
0

50

100

150

200

Time (Seconds)

Figure 14: Temperatures of Two Blackbody Cavities at 100 °C
Because of how close the two blackbody cavities were in temperature, temperatures of the
two cavities were averaged together to get one average temperature for use with Equation (5).
4.1.2 Emissivity Values
Table 5: Emissivity Values at 30 °C

Emissivity
Average Temp

Cursor 1
1.00 ± .02
35.78 ± 1.54

Cursor 2
1.00 ± .02
35.79 ± 1.54

Cursor 3
0.820 ± .0328
35.829 ± 3.09

Cursor 4
0.730 ± .0292
35.70 ± 3.09
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By applying equation 5 to Cursor 3 and Cursor 4 locations we find emissivity values of .820
and .740 respectively. The two areas outside of the Blackbody cavity were then looked at to
analyze the emissivity values coming from the surface.
Table 6: Emissivity Values for 100 °C
Emissivity
Average Temp

Cursor 1
Cursor 2
1.00 ± .02
1.00 ± .02
75.75 ± 1.74 75.81 ± 1.75

Cursor 3
0.820 ± .0328
75.92 ± 3.49

Cursor 4
0.740 ± .0296
75.90 ± 3.49

Note how emissivity values at 100 °C and values at 30 °C are nearly identical. The same
process was used for the 250 °C set point temperature as was done with the 100 °C set point
temperature.
Table 7: Emissivity Values for 250 °C
Emissivity
Average Temp

Cursor 1
1.00 ± .02
223.01 ± 2.48

Cursor 2
1.00 ± .02
223.81 ± 2.49

Cursor 3
0.825 ± .033
222.28 ± 4.95

Cursor 4
0.680 ± .0272
224.87 ± 4.98

The same previous process was used for the 500 °C set point temperature as was with the
previous temperatures.
Table 8: Emissivity Values at 500 °C
Emissivity
Average Temp

Cursor 1
1.00 ± .02
412.81 ± 3.43

Cursor 2
1.00 ± .02
414.41 ± 3.44

Cursor 3
0.755 ± .0302
415.73 ± 6.89

Cursor 4
0.615 ± .0246
415.27 ± 6.89
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Figure 15: Emissivity of Surfaces

4.2 Thermocouple Readings at Oven Set Temperatures
Thermocouple measurements were taken on the size of the build for each sample. The
thermocouple was used as a reference to verify steady state temperature of the emissivity block,
that being a less than 1 °C. Thermocouple measurements were taken at the same time as the IR
camera recording was taken.
Thermocouple recordings were taken at 10 Hz and recorded for 3 mins. The individual
readings were averaged together to get a mean temperature over the 3 min duration. The mean
temperatures for each recording are listed in Table 9.
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Table 9: Thermocouple Mean Temperatures
Oven Set Temperature

Thermocouple Mean
Temperature

Blackbody Cavity Mean
Temperature

30 °C
100 °C
250 °C
500 °C

36.43
72.09
224.14
410.32

35.79
75.78
223.41
413.61

The thermocouple readings, while somewhat accurate are shown to have an average
difference of over 2 °C from IR recordings. With the work Lane has done [11] we can see
that using on a thermocouple for accurate temperature readings can be unreliable.

4.3 Relating Cooling Rates to Hardness with IR Thermography
In an effort to correlate IR thermography to physical properties of the material, cooling rates
at various parts of a build were looked at. Using the LENS process with 316L Stainless Steel and
building a block of dimensions 1.125 inches in length, .48 inches wide, and 0.65 inches in height,
IR thermography was used to look at the side of the build. This block is referred to as a Half
Charpy sample, due to its size being ½ the length of a full size Charpy test sample. Once the
build was complete, regions of interest at the top, middle, and bottom of the build were observed.
This is shown by Cursors 1, 2, and 3 respectively in the figure 15. Notice the distinct gradients
and regions of temperature, being hotter on the top while getting cooler toward the base.
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Figure 16: Thermography of Half Charpy Sample
These recordings were done for several parameter sets being created for research at NIU. For
each area of interest, the cooling rates were averaged for 2.4 seconds after the pass of the laser.
Then top, middle, and bottom cooling rates were averaged to get an average cooling rate of the
build.
Hardness values were taken at 9 points in the cross section of the sample using a Vicker’s
hardness testing. The locations of these 9 points can be seen in Figure 17 below. The 9 hardness
values were then averaged to get an average hardness of the Half Charpy Sample.
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Figure 17: Locations of Harndess Measurements
When comparing the overall average cooling of the sample the average hardness value of the
sample there was a clear trend that as cooling rates increased, hardness values increased as well.
Table 9 below shows the parameter sets and corresponding hardness values.
Table 10: Average Cooling Rate vs. Hardness

30
inch/min

20 in/min

5 in/min

Parameter Set
HC-850-5-1.4
HC-850-5-1.4
HC-645-5-1.4
HC-645-5-1.4
HC-475-5-1.05
HC-475-5-1.05
HC-645-20-4.25
HC-475-20-2.25
HC-475-20-2.25
HC-850-20-4.25
HC-850-20-4.25
HC-850-30-7.25
HC-645-30-5.4
HC-475-30-3.5

Average Cooling
Rate (°C per second)
19.433
23.511
20.787
16.302
27.464
28.006
26.541
32.293
32.410
20.659
17.716
15.607
17.189
27.472

HV Average
(Vickers)
208.9
212.3
213.1
213.6
222.7
237.0
227.7
237.7
240.5
225.4
224.9
228.7
229.2
240.3
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The parameter set coding is labeled first by HC standing for Half Charpy, then by laser
power in watts, then by travel speed in inches per minute, and finally followed by powder flow
rate in hopper rpm. For example, HC-475-5-1.05 would me, a Half Charpy sample produced
with 475 Watt laser, at a travel speed of 5 in per min, and a powder flow rate of 1.05 rpm.
When graphing the hardness values vs. cooling rates there is a trend that as the cooling rate
increased, the hardness value increased as well. This is speculated to be because there is less time
for grains to grow as cooling rates increase, the smaller grains create a larger hardness in the
material.

y = 0.3387x2 - 13.528x + 344.7
R² = 0.8528

Vicker's Hardness
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220
215
210
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30

35

Rate of Cooling (degrees Celcius per second)

Figure 18: Cooling Rate and Hardness Value of 5 in/min Parameter Sets
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y = 0.1059x2 - 4.369x + 269.58
R² = 0.9794
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Figure 19: Cooling Rate and Hardness Value of 20 in/min Parameter Sets
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Figure 20: Cooling Rate and Hardness Value of 30 in/min Parameter Sets
The graphs show a strong correlation, with high R2 values, especially in the 20 in/min and 30
in/min travel speeds.

4.4 Uncertainty of IR measurements
Infrared Thermography is a complicated measurement due to its complex nature. Lane [11]
mentions that manufacturer provided software and calibration for IR thermography may provide
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sufficiently low measurements for uncertainty that but these measurements are often unavailable
to the end user. In order to calculate true uncertainty, a specific camera calibration would be
required like the one detailed in Lane’s report. This is beyond the scope of this report.
As the manufacturer has stated that the temperature resolution of the camera is +/- 2 % of the
reading. Since emissivity was calculated with a two reading comparison, there is the potential of
having a +/- 4% error of the emissivity calculations. The error of this uncertainty is displayed in
tables 5-8 above. Because the measurements of the blackbody cavity only require one
measurement, there is just a +/- 2% error in the radiation readings. This leaves a +/- 2% error in
emissivity.
Since cooling rates were recorded using temperature measurements rather than pure radiation
counts, the uncertainty in the cooling rates are +/- 2 °C.

Chapter 5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The work done in this report found the emissivity values of 316L Stainless Steel fabricated
with the LENS process. This work has laid a foundation for finding emissive power values of
parts during the LENS process. This report has clearly demonstrated that by using a blackbody
cavity as a blackbody comparison, emissivity values of materials can be accurately found for
unique building processes.
It has also been shown that with the use of IR thermography that cooling rates of 316L
stainless steel during the LENS process can be directly correlated to hardness values of the
material. While IR is mainly used as a monitoring process control tool, and it now shown that it
can be useful in predicating material properties, making the IR camera even useful for MAM
processes.
It has been shown that the emissivity values of rough surfaces are much higher than those
normally printed in easily found emissivity tables for Stainless Steels. This is due to the surface
and finish and discoloration of the steel that comes from the process. With known emissivity
values, using IR thermography one can accurately determine temperature values and gradients
within the build. More accurate temperature values can lead to improvements in modeling and
determination of phase changes occurring within the metal.
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5.1 Future Work in Total Energy Balance
With known emissivity it is now possibly to closely estimate the amount of energy being
emitted from the build. Assuming symmetry within the build, using the Stephan-Boltzmann law
multiplied by the area (Equation 10) the total power being radiated from an object can be found.
𝑃 = 𝐴𝜖𝜎𝑇 4

(10)

Combining this with information with the calorimeter developed at NIU, a greater picture of
the total energy balance can be obtained. Knowing the radiative power is one step closer to
having a complete understanding of energy flows within the LENS process, an important step
in producing repeatable and consistent results of parts, as well as in predictive modeling for new
parts and developing new parameters sets.

5.2 Future Work in Cooling Rates
Now that emissivites of 316L Stainless Steel for the LENS process are known, they can now
be applied to real further applications to predict trends in microstructure. True temperatures can
be used to correctly show thermal gradient trends within the build. This is essential in developing
a feedback system to control the cooling rates and thermal gradients within the build.
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